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Plymouth, MA A first-of-its-kind concept is debuting in America’s hometown this fall. G Pub will not
only bring an innovative menu of gastro-style fare paired with a unique beverage program to West
Plymouth Sq., but will also offer an expansive arcade, craft cidery, speakeasy, and distinctive
late-night and gameday programming all under one roof. G Pub is located at 101 Carver Rd.



The innovative concept was created by leading hospitality management and development company
G Hospitality who own and operate several restaurants and venues throughout Rhode Island and
Mass. These restaurants include G Pub’s sister venue G Pub Providence which was conceived in
2014. With its success, the group was excited to take things to the South Shore to expand and
evolve the concept to over 22,000 s/f with a capacity of close to 600 guests.

G Pub has so much to offer including:

Main Dining and Bar: The main dining area includes a spacious 34-seat bar where guests can catch
all the game day action on over 30 TVs. Guests can enjoy shuffleboard and billiard tables located
throughout the venue, making it the ideal sporting event destination.

G Pub offers a traditional menu with a twist with items including Italian Nachos made with fried pasta
chips topped with asiago fondue, fresh tomato-basil relish, and roasted eggplant that can be found
in the shareable “For the Table” section. Guests can also indulge appetizers like Local Grillo’s Fried
Pickles or Korean Sticky Ribs made with gochujang barbecue, kimchi, scallions, and toasted
sesame seeds along with a variety of soups and salads. For those looking for the full dining
experience, G Pub offers a variety of “Handhelds” consisting of freshly made sandwiches like the
French Dip Grilled Cheese with braised short rib, fontina cheese, horseradish cream, and aus jus on
sourdough bread or the G Pub Smokehouse Burger prepared with a signature rib eye blend,
applewood smoked bacon, Rhed’s Memphis BBQ sauce, aged cheddar, lettuce, onion strings, and
tomato on a brioche roll. Entrees include drool-worthy dishes like the Cape Codder with
chorizo-encrusted cod, smashed fingerling potato, sweet corn velouté, and chive oil or Wild
Mushroom Bucatini. Meat-lovers can also sink their teeth into a selection of meats from the
“Butcher’s Shop” like sirloin, tenderloin, ribeye, and pork chops.

G Pub’s food menu is perfectly paired with the carefully curated beverage program. Guests can
enjoy fresh wines and house-made ciders from the tap, a selection of local and regional craft beer,
creative cocktails, and more.

The Arcade: The arcade area is the perfect place to tap into your inner-child or bring the kids for
family fun. Arcade games include the classics like Big Buck and Air Hockey, race car games,
basketball games, animated skee-ball, Jurassic Park Raw Thrills, and much more. Other fun arcade
games can be found throughout the space including multiple pinball machines in the speakeasy.

The Speakeasy: Tucked away in the back of the restaurant, the speakeasy is designed with dim
lighting and comfortable lounge seating made up of custom-made leather chairs. Guests can belly
up to the bar and enjoy specialty cocktails exclusive to the speakeasy space as well as live acoustic
entertainment round out the experience.

The Cidery: High Limb Cider produces, cans, and sells their craft cider from the cidery and taproom
located inside of G Pub. Guests can hang out in the tap room, tour the production facility, and
indulge in G Pub’s full food menu while sipping on High Limb’s exclusive cider selections made with



high-quality ingredients and sourced from local farmers.

Late Night Programming: G Pub’s diverse experiences invite guests to stick around for late night
food, drink, fun throughout each distinct space.

Private Events Capabilities: G Pub’s talented events team is equipped to plan the perfect event,
from large to small.
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